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Dining complex undtr construction
Dorm complex 
finished early
Completion of the new dorm 
project may be finished earlier 
than the scheduled January 17,
1973 completion deadline.
The construction work Is SO 
percent complete. No major 
problems have been encountered 
and progress Is well under way 
making It possible for an earlier 
completion of the dorm complex.
The dorm complex, named the 
Sierra Madre, has a capacity of 
000 students. Each of the six 
towers will house 100 students 
unlike Yosemite, which has 10 
towers housing SO students In 
each tower.
Vista Orande, the new dining 
hall Is unique In itself. The hall Is 
equipped with cafeteria , 
restaurant and banquet facilities.
The cafeteria will seat 302
people. The restaurant built In 
the dining hall will aooomodate 
130 persona and the banquet room 
will accom modate up to 4S 
people.
Will the Installation of the new 
restau ran t effect the other 
campus food servloes?
Peter Phillips, facilities 
planner for the complex said, 
“No, all the food service Is the 
same on campus and the 
restaurant will Just be more 
convenient for the students."
When the project was started In 
April 1973, the cost of the dorms 
at Its original figure was $3,130,00 
and the dining hall $1,0M,000.
These figures have increased 
since that time to approximately 
13,170,000 for the dorm oomplex 
and $1,100,000 for the dinlns hall
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IUDQET INCREASE
More money for 72-73
byLAimiECAMIDY
An Increase of $1.$ million over 
■psndltures of 71*73 for the 73*73 
budgst will be seen on this 
ounpus. This Increase will 
raise the budget from $1$ 
million to $19.3 million In net 
apmditurr
The addition to the budget will 
Include an adjustment In non*_ 
rak..j*nt tuition reimbursement 
to reflect lose caused by 10-year- 
dd legislation residency status.
Hill mesni that with the adult 
i|o being lowered to IS students 
are no longer non-residents If 
they have attended school for a 
deolgnatsd time period and 
testers  do not have to pay the 
nonresident fees, according to 
James Landreth. d irector of 
business affairs
In accord with the budget 
m m  Of EOP grant money fins 
boon assigned here. Astipulation 
bss boon added to the money 
granted to this program  
prohibiting use of counseling and 
osrssr guidance services funds 
tar psychological or psychiatric 
frsetment purposes.
Colleges ars allocated specified 
mounts according to such 
Mlerta as faculty productivity 
Ntaos which are student credit 
t a r s  par faculty m em ber,
($uare footage, program  
Priority, and full time equipped 
mdsnts(FTE), This school will 
•perlsncs a system-wide In- 
mass, Landrsth said,
The school will not only ha ve an 
“ ros»e In money, but 300 more 
r r ® students next year. v
Tho money will be dispersed 
OvoiiKh the General Fund, which 
"eludes flvs programs. In- 
•"fraction, containing ad* 
taWstrstlon, institutional faculty 
• 4  technical clerical will have 
■n Increase of 73 positions and 
■•ra s $1,002,000 share of the $1.3 
•Ullon,
A $143,000 addition to the 
Academic Support program will 
be seen In 73-73. This Includes 
audiovisual, library, computer 
support and the college farm.
Activities, counseling and 
career guldence' financial aid, 
and student support, which all 
come under the Student Service 
program, will have a $139,000 
Increase.
Institutional Support Is the last 
of the expanded programs to 
receive a $339,000 Increase. This 
department Includes executive 
m enagement and financial 
operations.
At the coot of $3.7 million, 
construction of an architectural 
building north of the library on 
the sHe of the present Agriculture 
Education building, two con­
version phases for the Science 
Buildiiw and new faculty office 
buildings are planned.
The amount of faculty and staff
Improvement funds to be 
allocated here have not been 
announced.
New name for 
College Union 
is a possibility
When the College Union Board 
of Governors meets this fall It 
will have the additional task of 
deciding whether or not to 
rename the Campus Union now 
that this college has become a 
state university.
It was announced this week by 
Doug Gerard, executive dean, 
that the Campus Union Is the only 
building on campus that may be 
renamed due to the name of this 
university.
G a y  s t u d e n t s  
t o  r e c e i v e  ‘  
h e l p  I n  c a s e
.4
The American Civil Liberties 
Union has Indicated Interest In 
the case of the All vs, Kennedy 
et,al, which seeks to gain 
recognition of the Gay Students 
Union on this campus.
Attorney Richard A. Carsel 
said In a letter dated July 7. that 
should It bo Impossible for him to 
stay within the litigation ex­
penses authorised by Students 
Affairs Council the ACLU has 
Indicated they are Interested In 
pursuing the matter.
Carsel Indicated that In view of 
the Juno 36 Supreme Court 
decision that ruled a state college 
oould not deny recognition to a 
group based on fears of what 
might happen or upon guilt of 
association, or upon prior cen­
sorship, ho feels he has a strong 
case.
He Indicated that the ACLU 
believes that the Issues In this 
case are of sufficient con­
stitutional Importance to warrant 
their Intervention and that they 
would be willing to follow the 
case through the Appellate 
Courts If necessary.
The U J .  Supreme Court case 
that Carsel cited was over the 
recognition of an S.DJ. chapter 
but he Indicated that many of the 
legal Issues In that case are 
Identical to the All lawsuit.
In addition to the mandate for 
recognition of the OSU Carsel Is 
seeking $1,600 In attorneys tees. 
The trial date for the case Is 
September 2$, 1972 in the
Superior Court of San Luis Obispo
at 9:30 a.m.
CU ills; bank
may be remedy
by MELISSA RODRIGUES
Plans for a branch bank to be 
located In the College Union are 
In the making In hopes of getting 
the building out of debt by the 
1973-74 school year.
The College Union, which cost 
Just under $4 million to complete, 
has been operating at a deficit 
since it opened It months ago.
Roy Oersten, ASI director of 
business affairs, has been 
working on solutions to the 
deficient funds problem and so 
ter he feels the bank Is the best 
answer.
A bank Is the first Item 
students have requested so this 
campus ter years aad If we get a 
bank la the College Union we will 
be the first unlvsrslty la the state 
to have such a facility," said 
Gerstea.
“Besides being a first, a bank 
would make Immediate services 
avallible to all on campus.
Checks could be cashed, change 
would be handy and many man 
hours would be saved with 
students saving right here."
Oersten believes that rent from 
the bank will pay off the Just 
under $3 million debt by the 1973- 
74 school year. He should be 
hearing whether or not the bank 
will be approved sometime this 
summer. The biggest factor 
affecting Its chances are plans 
for two additional branch banks 
to be located downtown.
In addition to the bank other 
facilities In the College Union 
have been slowly reducing the 
debt. The Ios Cream Parlor, 
which has been opened since 
January, has received much 
business from students, Oersten 
said. Stereo West, which was the 
first business to be located on a 
campus has made a nice 
showing. Ths games area Is also 
bringing In money.
The biggest surprise In paying 
for the building Oersten en­
countered was the requirement 
that the annual bond payment be 
paid for one year In advance each 
year.
"We knew that It would take 40 
years to pay off the bond but the 
one year In advance took us by a 
total surprise and really hurt," 
said Oersten.
The greatest problem paying 
off the debt Is that moat of the 
money made off the building goes 
to bond payments and Insurance 
and this leaves little surplus of 
dollars to pay off debt.
Another problem is that 
reserves roust be built up In order 
that furnishings that wear out 
can be replaced, geveral rooms 
In the budding are also expensive 
to operate. The College Union 
pays all the bills for the Craft 
Center and charges no tee to 
organisations using any of the 
rooms for meetings.
More Income will come In the 
1973-74 school year when the 
College Union will receive the 
benefits of the new fee Increase. 
But until then Oersten’s greatest 
hope Is that the bank goes 
through.
“We know what it coats ta 
operate the building now and I'm  
confident that we should start to 
break even by the projected 
date," said Oersten.
Courts grant reprieve
gome foreign students will not 
have to begin payments right 
sway on difference between 1970- 
71 tutitlon fees and the Increased 
1971-72 rates.
The Court of Appeals of the 
gUte of California has ordered a 
temporary stay of the Judgement
by the Los Angeles gupsrior 
Court In the foreign student 
tutitlon suit. As of July 3,1972, the 
California gtate University and 
Colleges must cease collecting 
the outstanding nonresidents 
foreign stuuent tutiuon.
Thurtday July 10, 1*77
GUEST COLUMN
Taxpayers pay for Reagan's trip
by PAUL SIMON
Ronald Raagan, In the beat 
tradition of traveling Loe Angelea 
Mayor San Yorty, la off on 
another jaunt plugging Richard 
Nixon;
The taxpayera—you...I-are
paying for Reagan to travel 
through Weatern Europe on 
behalf of Nixon’* reelection 
Campaign. Reagan aeema to 
apedallM In this definitely hard- 
to-leam field and it'a not aur- 
prlalng to hear hla commenta 
before foreign audleneee.
In Rome Friday he told a newa 
c o n f e r e n c e  D e m o c r a t i c  
Presidential hopeful Oeorge 
McOovern la leading an 
iaolationlat sentiment through the
Democratic Party.
"Isolationism la a new thing for 
the Democrata," he la reported to 
have aald. "I think that If they 
had their way and their propoaal 
to reduce forcea, to remove ua 
from our alllancea, It would be 
cataatrophlc for the world."
Scare tactlca to align European 
nationa behind Richard Nixon ?
Laat Fall Reagan toured South 
Vietnam, alao on behalf of Nixon, 
and called Prea. Thleu the 
"Oeorge Washington of bla 
country." He further committed 
the United States to uphold the 
freedom of the Vietnamese 
people against the Communist 
aggressors.
That la the same Pres. Thleu 
that all but eliminated any op*
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position in hla bid for reelection 
and then told the people to 
mutilate their ballots If they did 
hot support him, Reportedly 
elected by a reported nearly M 
percent, he interpreted that as a 
great victory for hla policies.
Now Reagan Is warning our 
"a llie s"  McGovern and the 
Democrats would be catastrophic 
for the world If elected to office In 
November.
Anyone can criticise a political 
candidate In the system we atill 
tend to call democracy. You can't 
reveal a government falling alx 
years ago (Pentagon Papers 
Case) or U.8. Involvement In a 
foreign war (Indla-Paklatan) or 
corruption in the Air Force (Col. 
Herbert) but you can use public 
funds to build foreign sentiment 
against a presidential candidate.
It Is precisely these type of
public-financed political gain 
junkets that characterise Reagan 
and the Nixon Administration, 
and that the "new" voter In the 
U.S. Is up In arms against.
At the present time there la 
little any American can do to halt 
the aecregy and waste of funds 
for personal political purposes 
that has become so rampant. 
Reagan has over two years 
rem aining In his term  as 
governor. Nixon, however, 
stands for reelectlon In 
November.
The domestic problems that 
face this nation are  many, 
ranging from environmental 
pollution to poverty and server* 
Inflation. Yet taxes continue to 
rise with the majority of the 
revenue going to what Is 
misguldedly labeled as defen­
se-used mostly to continue
policing the world.
This, apparently , la what 
Reagan Is so blatantly broad.' 
casting to the Western European 
nations that have been our 
friends for so long: that 
McGovern and the Democrats 
by spelling out the padding In our 
defense budget, are attempting to 
sabotage our relations with th# 
rest of the world.
It Is within the practical realm 
of the voters, the "disen­
franchised" and the "new" 
citizens, to explore between now 
and November their beliefs, 
feelings and hopes for themselves 
and for America, and to decide If 
they wish to continue In office the 
philosophy of such as Pres. 
Nixon's emmlssary to the money- 
hungry nations of Western 
Europe.
STUDENT PRES. *
Baggett platform going
FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
S p e c i a l U e d  M o t o r  T u n e - u p  
w V l i l o n  A n a l y t i t
Ignition -i-Cerburatlon 
Alternators -i- Wiring -t- Generators 
Regulators -i- Starters -i- Batteries
A Californio llvd. Phan# 543-3121
by ROBIN BAGGETT
During every campaign, the 
people hear the traditional 
platform of promlaes and more 
promises. The question then 
arises, "If elected will you fulfill 
theae promises?" The ASI of­
ficers who you elected last 
quarter are doing just that and 
our goal Is to have all of our new 
programs In full force by Fall 
Quarter,
Tutoring Ceatar-This program 
Is already In existence. Last 
Monday was the opening day and 
the Center will be open dally from
Students who think of quality first^ 
think first of Ross Jewelers
o  i
Ch§rm§ln§
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t
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handcraft#
on mlsslan plasa
aL ^  a S u  in  ■!«T n t nvTw vni
M  p.m. In CU 230, If you need any 
help In any subject please come 
to the Center. There will be tutors 
always available to help you.
Community Advisory Board- 
During Denny Johnaon’s and my 
campaign we streaaed the Im­
portance of Improving the 
working relationship between 
students of this university and 
our surrounding community. 
Since May we’ve boon trying to 
formulate a committee composed 
of Interacting Interest groups 
from the community and the 
university.
This com m ittee will: 1) 
Promote the mutual benefit and 
betterment of the university and 
the community; S) Act as a 
mediator between campus and 
community problems; and 3) 
Make recommendations to
J
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students, merchants, and lan­
dlords concerning their welfare. 
We are now awaiting approval of 
the proposed constitution and 
then we’ll be under way.
Legislative Review Com- 
mlttee-Agaln during the cam­
paign we were warned that, as 
students, legislation concerning, 
us would be paseed without our 
knowledge. However, this 
committee will be researching, 
Investigating, and lobbying, and 
always in the interests of 
students. Dependent on per­
sonnel, this committee will go 
Into effect this summer and will 
work In conjunction with 
California State University and 
College Student Presidents 
Association.
Director of Public Relatleas- 
Tho ASI now has a man working 
for you to Inform you of the work 
of student government Paul 
Tokunaga will be working with 
one of the real p roblem s- 
communlcatlon between the 
students and their government of 
activities on the ASI. Through the 
use of brochures, press releases 
and Mustang he will keep you 
Informed and up-to-date.
As you can see we are keeping 
our promlaes and there are moca 
to come. We've only just begun!
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OPEN IT W ID E
Nixon or McGovern: Will it 
really make a difference?
b v P A I J L T O K U N A O A
(Alked on the University cem- 
puf)
Thomas B a rn h a r t—Phy». 
gj-jjr.i "I think I'm doing to 
voti (or Nixon. He’a been there 
for four yeari. He knowa what 
m'l doing. He’a going to get ua 
out of the war. McGovern—he's 
mo radical—It's all theoretical." 
Boner Mann—Bio 8 d —8r.t "If 
McGovern was elected, It 
wouldn't make that much dlf- 
ftrrnca. He might do things 
differently but he won't get any 
wore done."
Wtoio. by a i m
Bertha Delgado—Phyelca—
jr.: "No, It doesn’t make a dif­
ference. They’re Just both 
politically minded. Nixon's gives 
peace signs and what's-hls-name 
kcepi going to the hipplea"
Nancy Brown—OH—J r. i "1
don't really know. I'd vote for 
Nixon. I’m a Republican. I don't 
agree with many of the things 
McGovern saya. He contradicts 
himself. He's too liberal for me."
Wayae Robinson—8 p e e c h -
Sr.i "No, I don’t think It wlU 
make a difference. The Can­
dida tea atay as close as possible 
to their platform s...then the 
preseurea come and they drop 
them. I don't think the President 
makes the decisions anyway—It's 
the Cabinet»
Ed Harris GrC.t"Not at all. No 
way, can’t possibly make a 
difference. George McGovern 
will probably sell ua out, like he's 
done everyone elae."
J il l  M artone—B ookstore
Cashier.) "M cGovern's my 
man."
John Pruitt—Bus Ad-Grad i
"McGovern la going to oop out 
and modify his policies. So It will 
be more acceptable to the 
establishment. But there ig more 
hope with him. I'm a loyal 
Democrat"
Jinny Jam ea-S peech—Jri 
"Yes, It will. McGovern is too 
socialistic. Nixon will make a 
difference because I ’m a 
Republican "
Becky Brown—Bio Scl—P r.: "I 
want McGovern, but I don't think 
he's going to win. Nixon's a 
phony he won't get us out of the 
war. 1 think McUovern will do it 
for the principle of It"
Larry Rowe—Ed.—Grad.)
"Nixon Is doing a good Job In 
foreign policy. McGovern can’t 
do the things he says he can do. 
He has no control over the 
POW's,—for example."
COPKLAND'I SPORTS
PEUGEOT
ssa MONTIRIY
YOUNG7? 
GIANT FOOD
South Broad • on the way 
to the airport
Bruce Corellts—8oclal S o l-  
Soph.: "It won’t make a dif­
ference because 'th ey ' have 
control of a ll political can­
didates"
Susan Kaiser—Bio Chem—Pr.: 
"I think It will because it will get 
the progressive movement going 
again and get the people back 
Into government. It'll take time 
but It's a star* "
V ickie H a le—B ookstore 
Cashlert "Same tiling, really. I 
Just hope he wins."
Maggie O'Neill—Eng.—S r.:
"Neither of them will. I support 
Muskie, but he’s not running, if 
McGovern makes It, which sound 
like a possibility—his plana, like 
his economic one doesn’t sound 
too feasible."
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STAFF COMMENT
Meat prices could be worse
by JOHN HANIBURY
In •  recent article I wrote about 
beef, I itated that the California 
Cattlem en'a Aaaoctatlon con* 
ducted a survey In which 18 
million housewives reported that 
they did not consider the prloe of 
beef out of step with the cost of 
living.
Since that time, facts were 
brought to my attention, facta 
concerning beef, as well as food 
in general, supplied by the 
California Beef Industry, 
California Departm ent of 
- Agriculture, United States 
Departm ent of Agriculture, 
United States Department of 
Labor, University of California, 
and the California Beef Council.
Is food too highT The figures 
placed at my disposal indicate 
that today, food is a bar gin. 
Comparing the cost of living, 1181 
to 1171, the figures show that 
housing went up II per cent, 
medical expenses soared up IN
up 64 per cent, but food moved 
ahead only 44 per cent. And to 
help pay for the rise in the cost of 
food — wages which Jumped 136 
per cent.
Or to look at food prices 
anothsr way. An Englishman 
spends N  per cent of his Income 
for food, the German 28 per cent, 
the Frenchman 31 per cent, the 
Italian 31 per cent, the Japanese 
40 per cent, the Russian 60 per 
cent but the American Just 16.6 
per cent. -
How much meat does your 
money buy today? In IN I a 
family of five spent 6.7 per oent of 
their disposable Income on NO 
pounds of meat. In INI the same 
family spent 6.6 per cent on 680 
pounds of meat. In 1171, a family 
of five had to spend only 4.1 per 
cent of their disposable Income 
and in return received NO pounds 
of moat.
Lets look at beef In particular, 
and in particular California's 
beef Industry. California's
by dairy products, grapes, hay 
and chicken eggs. One out of 
every three Jobs is directly 
related ta  agriculture.
In numbers of cattle produced, 
California is number seven with 
4.8 million head. California is 
number four in the production of 
graln*fed cattle—two million 
head from 410 feedlots. Sixty per 
oent of the beef cattle consumed 
by Californians are slaughtered 
right here, SI per cent of the 
dressed beef is trucked in and 
only seven per cent is imported 
from foreign countries — low 
p a d s  moat used in hamburger 
and manufactured products.
What Is the end result of these 
tabulations? It spells out 111 
pounds of beef per person in the 
U.B., up over a 18N total of II 
pounds, and a whopping 141.4 
pounds per Californian, over a 
IN I total of 100 pounds.
These facts, also indicate that 
people, especially here in 
California where m eat is 
abundant, are eating more beef 
than anyone else and than any 
time in history. It is the old law of 
supply and demand: when the 
demand goes up, the supply goes 
up. When there is an abundance, 
you can look forward to lower 
prices.
It lndicatss that meat is not 
over priced, is not on its way out 
due to overpricing or to "syn­
thetics" or other substitutes, and 
meat consumption is getting 
higher, which Itself indicates that 
people are not saying that the 
price of meat is outrageous. They 
wouldn’t be buying it if they 
couldn’t afford it I
Think about the "high" cost of 
most the next time you purchase 
a new textbook or pay your 
monthly rent.
Outings club set to go
The College Union Board of 
Governors have granted the 
Outings .' Committee with a 
tentative location for their 
center. The center will be moving 
to College Union 104 from 
Hiller set Cottage. The state is 
reallocating the center's space at 
Hilicreet Cottage.
The Outings Center will be 
open for stuaent use during the
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month of August. The Center will 
have a reading room containing 
such items as topographical 
maps, road maps and outdoor 
magazines. The Center will be 
renting out backpacking and 
mountaineering equipment.
In the past the Outings Com­
mittee have gone to such places 
as the Orand Canyon, the Trinity 
Alps and the rock musical, 
"Hair."
The Outings Committe meet 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at 
C.U. 230. The chairman of the 
Outings is Jim Kelley while 
Leslie Griffin is the adviser.
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Students 
are denied 
summer job
by DAVE CHERRY 
At least one student here wss 
involved in a minor hassle bet­
ween the California Department 
of Human Resoources 
Development and various other 
governm ental agencies last 
week.
The conflict arose when a 
number of young people, in­
cluding a student at this 
university, who had been hired as 
part of the Summer Youth 
Program of the state agencies, a 
program  under which many 
financially disadvantaged young 
people are given Jobe each ysar, 
were informed shortly before 
they were to start to work that 
they could no longer have the 
Jobs.
Atascadero s ta ll hospital, the 
employer most Involved, notified 
certain lndl viduais that their Jobs - 
were no longer open to them 
under the Summer Youth 
Program because they were not 
financially disadvantaged, and 
could not bp certified as such by 
the D epartm ent of Human 
Resources Development. A 
number of these individuals wars 
unhappy with this development.
For clarification on this 
matter, the MUSTANO consulted 
Robert W adstrup at the 
Department of Human Resource 
Development. Wadstrup did, 
infact, clear up matters by 
saying that the entire purpose of 
the summer youth program was 
to grant job opportunities to 
disadvantaged youth.
Youth who wore not financially 
disadvantaged, of course, would 
have a lower priority on the 
hiring list than those who had 
been certified as disadvantaged 
by HRD,
Wadstrup stated, also, that 
HRD had "absolutely nothing to 
do with the firing. We simply 
refer the persons to the em­
ployer,"
"Any of the agencies who hire 
persons who are not certified 
would not be complying with the 
purpose of the program ," 
Wadstrup said.
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Tjader captures crowd
gy CYNTHU LYBARGER 
Being unfamiliar with Jazz, but 
iroufiolovar at haart, I took my 
portion on tha floor of Chumaah 
Auditorium laat Sunday night to 
Imv tha Jazz aound of Cal TJadar 
«id hla uroun
Although I’d hoard aomo of 
Tjtdir on racorda, I wasn't quite 
nr* what to expsct. I’d coma 
preparad to experience-end  
what an exparlance,
prom tha minute they walked 
on itaga they evoked an lm- 
nudists raaponaa of onthualaam 
In me aa wall aa In tha majority of 
die audience, both young and old.
TJadar's group conaieted of 
gva: congaa, Jazz druma, electric 
dano, base, and of course Tjader 
o n  tha vibes. It took no time at all 
(or the quintet to get us 
thorougMy engrossed In their 
union of Michele Legrand’s 
"Whet Are You Doing the Heat of 
Your Ufa?"
Ike rising momentum was 
carried on Into a piece focusing 
« rhythm section-highlighted by 
Am baas player's particularly 
Intriguing style of and the 
bnagkiative things the drummer 
could do with a pair of drum 
ottcks and set of druma. Both 
bus player and drummer con* 
turned to Infect us with a kind of
Rodeo Club
amusing and entertaining quality 
throughout the entire evening.
With the Introduction of the 
congas, the Latin beat set the 
complete mood of the evening. I 
couldn't help but let the music get 
Into my very bloodstream and 
transport me somewhere south 
of the border to a land of sound as 
only Cal TJadar’s group could 
make it. I sensed from the ec­
sta tic  expressions of those 
around me that they, too, had 
allowed themselves to aooept a 
similar transfusion.
But Just as we'd given our­
selves completely to this ex­
perience of sound, the group took 
a break. A local guitarist, drag 
Carr, came on the stage. My first 
thought was "oh no, what a let 
down." I’d heard Carr before and 
fait that Ms chang of pace at this 
point would be Just too difficult to 
accept.
But as Carr prooeeded with his 
own compositions Inter-mixed 
with some humorous small talk, I 
got the Impression that even 
those who had Just come to hear 
Tjader were fascinated by Carr's 
mastery of the guitar.
By the last tune, however, we 
were all anxious and Impatient 
for TJadar's group to come back 
on the scene. The Intermission 
was over for us. We were ready to 
be upped by his sound again. 
And we weren’t disappointed.
It was announced that It was
TJadar's birthday which 
prompted a spontaneous singing 
of "Happy Birthday" from the 
audience... Then they got back 
down to buslness»the Jazz 
business with music from the 
soundtrack of "Black Mor- 
phbus." We were once again 
carried out of the present state of 
things by the m ystical and 
melodic vlbea.
By this time Tjader had us 
definitely under his spell. He 
ended the conoert with two Dizzy 
OUlesple numbers with the vibes 
ringing Into every fiber of the 
body, >
a feverish pitch was 
raached In the middle of the last 
number that the crowd Just had to 
do something with the b u t  
pulsating inaide of them. For- 
tunately the piece wee receptive 
to hand c lopping-end vigorous 
and enthuaiaatlc and clapping it
At the end, a good share of the 
crowd waa atomatlcaUy drawn to 
their feet-dapping and ahoutiiy 
for more. But there wasn’t '  
anymore.
As the crowd reluctantly left 
the auditorium, I senaed an In­
describable emotion In the 
almost trance-like state of my 
fellow concert-goers. We were 
still somewhere else-in a land of 
vibes, congas and a unique Latin 
Jau. And Cal Tjader had taken us 
there.
Alez Long of Orange Cove has 
teen named president of the 
Rodeo Coub for the 1972-71 
acsdomic year,
Long, 22, Is a Junior animal 
idoooi major. He la the son of 
Mn. Marion R. Long of (29473 E. 
American) Orange Cove.
Ihs Rodeo Club membership Is 
composed of Cal Poly students 
Interested In fostering and en­
couraging the sport of rodeo. It 
imports the Cal Poly Rodeo 
Teem, conducts two Intra-mural 
rodeos and hosts the National 
I n te r c o l le g ia te  R o d e o  
Association competition held on 
Bo university campus during 
My Royal each April.
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Constitution revised
The California State Unlveraity 
and Collage Student President 
Association (CSUCSPA) la 
gearing 1 tee If to gaining more 
momentum and ASI Pree. Robin 
Baggett seems to be lno' mental 
to this cause.
Baggett and WUlla Edwards, 
student president from Cal State 
Unlveraity, Loe Angelas, have 
revised the constitution for tha 
five year old CSUCSPA. The 
constitution waa presented to the 
group at Its July 10 matting In 
Lot Angelas.
According to tha new con­
stitution proposed, tha purpose of 
CSUCSPA la "to coordinate and 
promote tha lntercampua 
communication directed towards 
a united effort in dealing with 
Individual and atatawlda 
problems" within the 14-sehool 
California State Unlveraity and 
College system.
"One of the basic fundtlona of 
CSUCSPA la to provide for the
communications between the 
campuses," Baggett aald.
During a special, three hour 
dlacuaalon on tha day before tha 
July 10 meeting, Baggett said a 
representative from 13 sta te  
universities and collages ex­
changed Ideas on budgeting, 
bylaws, services and programs, 
new programs, relationships with 
the* adm inistration, and 
developed an organization chart 
for the group.
Baggett described Joe Hay, 
CSUCSPA legislative advocate, 
aa one of the organisations' 
greatest aaaeta. Hay helped to 
halt tha paaaaga of three bills In 
tha state legislature which have 
saved the college student 1971 a 
year, Baggett aald.
i
One bill proposed a 1900 annual 
tuition fee, another advooated a 
170 materials and aarvloaa fee, 
end the third, an additional M for 
parking teas.
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Actors perform Civic complex planned
on library lawn
UC8B drama troupe
B A N K  A C T
Drama students from the 
University of California at Santa 
Barbara (UCSB) may prove the 
world is a stage when they 
present two free performances of 
outdoor theater Friday, July 28, 
on the Library lawn.
Eighteen dram a students 
engaged in Theater Roundabout 
at UCSB are scheduled to present 
"Commedia dell’Arte” at noon 
and a street version of the 
"T raglcall Hlstorie of Dr. 
Faustus” at 7 p.m. The public is 
invited Jto attend the two free 
performances.
Michael Addison, an UCSB 
associate professor qf drama, is 
the d irector for "Commedia 
de IT Arte," while Stanley Glenn.
UCSB professor of drama, will 
direct “Dr. Faustus.”
The on-campus productions are 
part of a two week tour by the 
UCSB students, Their ap» 
pearance is sponsored Jointly by 
the ASI Fine Arts Committee and 
the School of Communicative 
Arts and Humanities.
Checks now onmicrofilm
The Bank Secrecy Act of 1*70, 
Intended to crack down on 
crim inals and tax evaders, 
allows the Federal government to 
keep all banking transactions 
under surveillance.
The act states that each in­
sured bank shall make, "a  
microfilm or other reproduction 
of each check, and a record of 
each check received by it for 
deposit of collection, together 
with an identification of the party 
for whose account It is to be
The ac t also sta tes that 
businesses dealing with currency 
exchange can also hsve records 
and transactions checked and 
reproduced by the government.
deposited or collected.”
Dr. Michael Anderson, 
chairman of the social science 
department, said It sounded like 
an "anti-secrecy” act. He said 
the bank transaction was outside 
the protection of the first A Q |  . . .
amendment and that big business A o l  p O S I t l O P I S
men might not like it If their 
money transactions were looked 
Into.
The Mission Plaza In downtown 
San Luis Obispo is a product of 
designs created by the univer­
sity’s architecture students in 
1960. Today, with the Mission 
Plaza complete, local citizens 
once more await the tentative 
plans from the School of Ar­
chitecture. This time the plans 
concern a new civic center 
complex.
Fourth year arch itecture  
students have submitted five 
different designs for the center 
which Includes a theater of the 
performing arts and a civic 
conference center.
“Centers like this one usually 
don’t spring up overnight," said 
Andrew Merriam, an Instructor 
in the School of Architecture who 
is supervising the project.
“However, the first step has 
been accomplishes*—that of 
submitting five designs as the 
basis of study to the Civic and 
Fine Arts Association of San Luis 
Obispo,” he continued.
Now, with tangible plans which 
bring the center closer to reality, 
Mrs. E.I. Fabbrl, president of the 
association, and a committee can 
organize an in-depth study of the 
plans.
The architecture students have 
selected three possible locations 
for the project. Much thought has 
been given to keep the centei 
close to the Mission Plaza to keep 
the main part of town alive even 
though new subdivisions and 
shopping complexes are slowly 
robbing it of its major role.
Ur. Edgar F. Love, political 
science, declared he was not in 
favor of the act and that It "could 
be an Invasion of privacy.” Ho 
believes the act could be used for 
political reasons. "It seems to me 
there are  other ways of 
checking.”
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If this objective is decided on, 
the complex might be built ad­
joining the Mission Plaza in the 
block between Broad and Nlpomo 
Streets. The second site taken 
into consideration is at Chorro 
and Mill streets, and the third at 
the intersection of Stenner and 
San Luis Obispo creeks.
How might a complex such as 
tliis one enrich the community of 
San Luis Obispo? It is quite 
probable that with a small in­
tim ate  theater with good 
acoustics San Luis Obispo will be 
able to a ttra c t performing 
companies enrouta from 8an 
Fraanslsco to Los Angeles as well 
as other perform ing artists. 
Furthermore, the large concert 
theater would provide a place for 
1,600 citizens to attend sym­
phonies which have previously 
not been possible. The civic 
center complex will also serve as 
an a rea  for conferences, 
banquets, flower and art exhibits, 
and many other community 
acitvities.
The fourth year student ar­
chitects which haVe been in­
volved in the creation of the five 
designs are: Leonard Metcalf, 
Dave R, Patterson, Ronald 
Ronconi, Larry Phelan, Daniel 
Roasetta, Mike Poleinski, Chucl 
Roberts, Andy Quarress, Gertie 
Anderson, Jim  Quinn, Mike 
Underwood, B1U Rlesberg, Mary 
Schofield and Jeff Reid. H»» 
Instructors supervising the 
project are Andrew Merriam and 
Ron Batterson.
A need for students to in­
vestigate specific problems 
relating to this university has 
been Indicated by Denny John­
son, ASI vice-president 
He said he is seeking students 
Interested in one particular area- 
•such as housing coordination, 
legal aid, Income and budget, 
information, and other "worthy 
programs."
EOP funds to 
face review
In the last academic year the 
EOP program at this university 
allocated $21,761 from the ASI 
fund. The EOP program sub­
m itted a budget asking for 
$42,700, an almost double in in­
crease for the coming academic 
year. ASI feels there is a need to 
do some research into the money 
that EOP Is asking for because 
the directors received an 
unexpected $66,000 from 
Governor Reagan. This is the 
largest sum of money EOP has
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ever been funded on this a  
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existence.
"It's  not that we don’t support 
EOP, It’s Just that we feel the 
situation should be looked into,” 
said Robin Baggett, ASI 
president.
A subcommittee of finance 
committee is being formed along 
with some of the people from 
EOP to establish if there is a 
definite need for the money 
requested by EOP.
Last year EOP was the only 
organisation on campus to 
receive ASI funding,
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Nine qualify | ^ | D r u g  habits passed on
by WILLIAM C. OWENS
Min* Initiative m easure*, 
dealing with such issues as 
restoring the death penalty In 
Ctlifernla, decriminalizing the 
idultuse of marijuana, recindlng 
the state school integration 
policy, strengthening obsenity 
liws, and controlling coastline 
development qualified for the 
Nov. 7 general election ballot.
Other m easures which
received 18,465 valid signatures. 
The Initiative to decriminalise 
the adult use of m arijuana 
received 1,967.
T h e . Initiative to place 
California In opposition to the 
Southeast Asia war, which saw 
heavy circulation on this campus, 
received only 488 valid 
signatures. .
Another initiative m easure, 
which was heavily circulated In 
ti.'s area, was the controlledqualified were those to raise . conirouM
uniformed highway patrolmen’s w au^ i° 5 5 1 nt4
limit nromrtv U r n  Wh*C1h ^UallfW With 4,719 VOt*S
coming from this county.ularles, limit property taxes, guarantee state  employees
prevailing wage ra tes , and 
ragulate farm labor practices.
Initiative cam palnga which 
(Piled to qualify were those to 
place California In opposition to 
the Southeast Asia war, amend 
the personal income tax law as It 
pertains to capital gains and 
leases, require a vote by the 
people to Increase salaries of 
elected officials, replace teacher 
tenure with con tracts, and 
legalise gambling along Highway 
5 In Fresno and Merced counties.
In San Luis Obispo County 
studsnts at this university con* 
tributed time, effort, and 
signatures to the Initiatives. 
There were petitions circulating 
both on campus and off dealing In 
particular with decriminalizing 
adult ua* of marijuana, and 
placing California in opposition to 
the Southeast Asia war,
Petitions to restore the death 
penalty In California and revoke 
the school Integration policy were 
slao circulated.
According to the County 
Qerh'i Office, the Initiative to 
restore the death .penalty
Backers of the Initiative to do 
away with criminal penalties for 
the private use of marijuana by 
adults, which qualified for the 
ballot with more than 338,000 
signatures after a late surge, say 
they will turn out hundreds of 
thousands of young voters for the 
November drive. College 
students, for the first time, will 
be depended upon to see a 
measure through.
Robert Ashford, a San Fran* 
. cisco attorney who Is heading the 
California Marijuana Initiative, 
said 10,000 to 10,000 persons 
around the state worked to get 
the measure on the ballot. He 
predicted a strong registration 
drive amoung young voters for 
November.
"The most exciting thing about 
this is the nature of the 
organization created," he said.
"It’s composed of heretofore 
alienated people, not Just s 
bunch of dopers, but people who 
believe in personal freedom and 
the right to determine what goes 
Into your own body."
Job finding is 
their business
hy RUM ALLEN 
"The Jobs are mere for the 
induetas who want to work!”  
lays Drector of Placement and 
financial Aid, Eugene A. Rit-
■ M i l
Graduates may review am* 
feyment opportunities in nearly 
>11 fields. A graduate may find 
he Job he or she wants, but may 
Mbs willing to accept the salary
flic* can help.
The placement office Is busy 
slping students Into careers in 
inching, Industry, government, 
n<! Agriculture. Students get 
•rsonal assistance in developing 
1 Personal data  sheet, and uver sw ■»!»■*• 
hoMAdge about how to pursue have Interviewed over 4,000 
"iployment actively and students on campus In 107K71.
Mponslbly.
Ihs college placement annual 
iavailable, for example, to each 
>nior, a section titles, 
•waponslbllltles of the Student," 
particularly specific in leinoer ■ iwt vi u 
5*ing how to find employment, of employers, who will he hsre to 
Rlttenhousesays^’the office is recruit, will be available for 
Ir* to help guide graduates Into seniors.Many of these employers
* fight employment, show a Will spend two or more days on
*  *  a woman what career campus, some bringing two or 
!ld* are open, and where and more recruiters to do the ln-
*  to contact people to get into ter viewing.
Many of the students here, 
particularly those in the HEP, 
MECHA, and EOP programs, 
associate quite strongly with the 
Initiative measure to regulate 
farm labor practices.
In essence, the initiative would 
make unlawful certain types of 
strikes, boycotts and picketing, 
such as attempts to discourage 
patrons from shopping in retail 
stores.
The United Farm Workers 
union’s principal complaints are 
that the measure would ef­
fectively block strikes by 
allowing farmers to get (KMay 
restraining orders and that it 
may eliminate the boycott as a 
union tool.
Is drug use a product of the 
"generation gap"? Or Is our 
generation a product of drug- 
using parents?
A two year study, undertaken 
by the Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation, 
Toronto, Canada, has produced 
evidence that drug taking is a 
form of learned behavior handed 
down from parent to child.
The study Involved 8,886 high 
school students In Toronto and 
results showed that the per­
centage of students who reported 
using tobacco, m arijuana, 
barbltuates, heroin, speed, LSD, 
and other mind-affecting drugs 
was lowest If the parents used 
neither tabacco or alcohol. Those 
students who reported their 
parents to be regular users of 
tranquilizers were twice as
likely to smoke marijuana, throe 
tim es as likely to use 
hallucinatory drugs, and eight 
times as likely to follow the 
example t f  drug use set in their 
home environment.
t|||» in a lb lu e  U n b  Z.18 in la pofiuve nnx oeiween 
parents who regularly use mood 
changing drugs and students who 
favor drug experim entation 
applicable to the majority of 
students at this university?
According to Larry Hutchison 
of the psychology department, no 
sim ilar survey! have been 
conducted on campus. As one of 
the reasons a study on In­
fluential drug use has not been 
undertaken, he said, "I feel it’s 
very difficult to find an adequate 
control group of parents who 
don't use any type of feug."
those careers."
In the placement office 
graduates can review upAodate 
Jobs in a monthly list of agency 
recruiting needs.
Teachers are in demand, but 
not always where candidates 
want to live. The office publishes 
a weekly list of teaching 
- w m )!, inv M r  vacancies, as well as a weekly
live where the employment Ust of employment opportunities
xtirei. In apiculture and Industry.
It all comes down to wnether a A bulletin board shows that 
raduat* Is financially secure campus recruiting dates for the 
Moan be choosy in his selection Fall 1971 and through 1973 is
Employment. If a graduate has already being filled with com-
la own family, or has exhausted panics making reservations with
Is funds, it becomes a whole new students hsre. 
ill game. He must find work, Union Oil Company of
id that’s when the placement California will be hsre November
Vi** i_ ——— _A.a   ----------* —■ n h  mm18,1971, other companies such as 
the Del Monte Corporation, 
Carnation Company, and the 
Broadway have already set up 
Interviewing dates to visit this 
campus.
Over 146 separate employees
For the (all, and through 1973, 71 
companies have already 
scheduled dates and others will 
be added daily, i- 
By the second week In Sep­
tember a Ust of dates and names
f t u a i
------- --  CYCLES OF ENGLAND
t • • i
D E S I G N E D  BY E R N I E  C L E M E N T ,
T H E  W O R L D ' S  F O R E M O S T  D E S I G N E R  
OF R A C I N G  C Y C L E S .
F A L C O N  C Y C L E S  HAVE  O N E  OF T H E  
F I N E S T  R A C I N G  R E P U T A T I O N S  IN  
ALL E U R O P E .  T H E I R  D U R A B I L I T Y  A N D  
P E R F O R M A N C E  I S  U N S U R P A S S E D .
I-• '
“FALCON CYCLES PERFORM”
M O D E L S  IN S T O C K *
M O D E L  7 0    $ 1 1 0 . 9 5
SEAMLESS ENGLISH FRAME. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEUR.
WIENMANN CENTER PULL BRAKES. GUM WALL TIRES.
M 0 0 E L I 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . .   $ 1 7 4 . 1 5
REYNOLDS 531 FRAME. WIENMANN ALLOY RIMS.
WIENMANN CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA 
HUBS AND DERAILLEURS. CINELLI ALLOY STEM AND BAR.
BROOKS LEATHER SADDLE.
M O D E L  9 2      $ 1 9 4 . 9 5
REYNOLDS 531 FRAME. FORK AND STAYS. WIENMANN 
CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEURS AND HUBS. 
CINELLI STEM AND BARS. ALLOY COTTERLESS CRANK.
CLEMENT SEW UP TIRES.
M O D E L  5 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 7 9 . 9 5
REYNOLDS 531 FRAME, FORK.AND STAYS. WIENMANN 
CENTER PULL BRAKES. CAMPAGNOLLA DERAILLEURS AND HUBS. 
CINELLI STEM AND BARS. ALLOY COTTERLESS CRANK.
CLEMENT SEW UP TIRES.
P R O  9 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 7 9 . 9 5
REYNOLDS 531 DOUBLE BUTTED FRAME. FORKS AND 
STAYS. CAMPAGNOLA DERAILLEUR AND HUBS. CINELLI 
STEMS AND BARS. WIENMANN ALLOY RIMS.ZEU8 
ALLOY COTTERLESS CRANK.
COPELAND'S
SPORTS
942 MONTEREY STREET SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pot* ■ Thurtdoy July 20, 1*72
c v  games area 
holding leagues
Bowling and pool leagues for 
th« summer quarter have baah 
started In the games area of the 
College Union weak nights and 
will run throughout the month of 
August. ,
Mixed bowling leagues are on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wed* 
nesday nights with a men’s 
handicap trio playing on Thur­
sday nights. About 176 students 
and staff are competing weekly.
The straight-pool (call shot) 
league meets Mondays at 7:00 
p.m. with 14 shooters competlting 
in round-robin matches.
The games area Is open seven 
days a weak and is available to 
faculty-stgff, students, their 
familiee and guests.
■ ' ' C  ;; v*.\') ■ '
0
H e a d  e l e c t e d  
f o r  e n g i n e e r s
Timothy L. Haney, 22, a Junior 
from Fresno, will head the 
student chapter of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers for the 1072*71 
academic year.
Other officers are Richard 
Pescatore, 20, a Junior, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 8. 
Pescatore of San Luis Obispo, 
vice president, and Pradaep 
Malik, 21, a Junior, the son of Mr. 
ond Mrs. Harklshen Malik of 
Karachi, Pakistan, secretary.
Tennis star heads local clinic
by KEITH ELORIDOE
What does the second-ranked 
NCAA College Division tennis 
player do when intercollegiate 
competition is through? Does he 
taka a long vacation and wait 
until next year?
The Mustangs’ Dan Lsunbert 
does not seem to think that a long 
lay off would be advantageous to 
Ms playing career. In fact, most 
of Lambert’s activities during the 
summer are tennis oriented.
During the mornings Dan and 
Ms brother Pete donate their 
talents to a Rotary Club- 
sponsored clinic a t San Luis 
Obispo High School. "Everyone 
is encouraged to attend and It Is 
not too late to sign up," says 
Lambert.
Further information on the 
clinic may be obtained by calling 
Barbara Loomis at 643-1469.
Lambert spends the afternoon 
running the tennis shop at
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Copeland’s Sporting Ooods in San 
Luis Obispo. He Is a salesman 
and repairs tennis equipment.
His evenings are spent with 
Fete practicing on the iniversity 
courts. An sverage day totals 
close to 10 full hours of tennis.
During the summer Lambert 
plans to compete in several In­
vitational tournam ents. Last 
weekend he lasted to the fourth 
round of competition In the Santa 
Barbara Inviataional tennis 
tournament.
His defeat came at the hands of 
the National Association of In­
tercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 
champion, Dave Borelll. "1 could 
have gone farther had I not met 
Dave so early In the tour­
nament," Lambert said. "He was 
seeded, therefore, I should not
have met him so soon due to 
tournament rules. There was 
some sort of foul-up In the 
pairings which led to my early 
finish." '
Later this month Lam bert 
Intends to enter the Santa Ana 
tournament. The competitions 
are sponsored by the Southern 
California Tennis Association.
Lambert led the Mustangs to a 
fourth place national finish at the 
NCAA College Division tour­
nament held In Kalamazoo, Mich, 
earlier this month; "I was really 
proud of our players even though 
we could have picked up the 
national title," said Mustang 
tennis coach Ed Jorgensen.
Rollins and UC Irvine shared 
the crown with 22 points. Sanford 
University followed with 21 points 
and the locals mustered 19. Last
year the Mustangs ended up sixth 
In the nation.
Most of the natters’ points 
cam e by Sanfords Charlie 
a«ens, who is ranked In the top 
twenty of the nation Including 
professionals.
The doubles team of Lamben 
and Tom M artin was 
ellm lntlnated In the quarter 
finals and Martin was defeated in 
singles competition early by 
Owens.
In preparation for next season 
tam bert Is helping Jorgensen 
look over possible new player*. 
The Mustangs are losing the 
services of Martin and Kent 
Coble. Returning to the line-up 
are Pete Lambert, Harold Ertelt, 
Dennis Scullion, Jack Loduca, 
and Kevin Kennelly.
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